
MondTes
We are a solution-driven company – focusing on 
streamlining processes to enable the payroll and 
hr department to work accurately and efficiently.



MondTes	Custom	Solutions
• System Integrations utilising API and Staging Tables | Interactive Dashboards & real-time reporting

| Technical Installations |  Powered by Zoho

Onboarding software supports the 
initiation of communication 
between the new hire and the 
employer before the start date. 
This enables the employee to be 
more productive sooner and 
integrate into their team quicker. It 
also allows both the employee and 
hiring manager to track paperwork 
and item tracking progress.

MonteWorx

Real-time reporting is a business 
intelligence practice that consists 
of gathering up-to-the-minute data 
and relaying it to users as it 
happens. Information is presented 
in its most current form for 
managers to easily make quick 
decisions when under heavy time 
constraints.

MonteDataLinks

A data dashboard is an 
information management tool 
used to track, analyse, and 
display key performance 
indicators, metrics, and data 
points. You can use a 
dashboard to monitor the 
overall health of your business, 
department, or a specific 
process.
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MonteDataView – Sage300People
Transform	data	into

insights	and	actions	in	minutes

Discuss and Select
Choose from the List of 
DataView Displays available 

User Access
List User and Confirm Access

Requirements and other 
Permissions

What drives your business and how do 
you measure it? Identify what DataView 
Displays you require.  

With MonteDateView Dashboards you 
can focus on key information in real-
time

*Enquire about Customized DataView Displays



Visually analyse your data

Insightful & interactive reports and dashboards with our easy drag-
and-drop interface. Use a wide variety of charts, widgets, pivot 
tables and tabular view components to visualise your data.

Prepare data for analysis

Use our augmented, self-service data preparation and 
management module to cleanse, transform, enrich and 
catalogue the data that you want to analyse.

Connect and blend data from anywhere

Connect to a multitude of sources like files and feeds, Sage 300 
People, popular business apps, cloud and on-premise databases, 
custom apps and more, with our easy-to-use connectors.



Share insights as stories with everyone

Collaborate with users through secured sharing and fine-grained 
permissions. 
Hold meaningful conversations around reports. 
Make your boardrooms come alive with reporting slideshows. Tell stories 
with your business data.

Don't let data silos prevent you from seeing the 
big picture. Unify all your business data and 
get a holistic, bird's eye view of your 
organisation in seconds and plan for the future 
with powerful forecasting and predictive 
analytics.



Connect with popular business applications in 
Sales, Marketing, Finance, Help Desk, HR, IT and 
many more, through our ready-made connectors.

Upload data from spreadsheets & flat files like 
Microsoft Excel, CSV, HTML, JSON, XML, text files 
and more. Feed data from online storage services 
like Zoho Docs, Google Drive, Box, Dropbox and
Microsoft OneDrive. Pull data from Web URL feeds.
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Remember 
to call John 
for his CV



In both on-boarding and off-boarding, HR acts as the coordinator. This means that IT managers, facilities and departmental 
managers are kept abreast of changes and have access to onboarding and offboarding systems.
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Employment Cycle and Off-boarding
Off-boarding is designed to ensure a smooth transition and encourage the 
person who is leaving to share expertise.

Hire and On-boarding
Onboarding systems are also designed to automate and streamline many of the more time-
consuming HR administrative tasks that come with bringing new employees into an 
organization.

Offer and Application
Web-based employment application software offers savings to both businesses and job seekers.

Candidate Selection and Scheduling
Interview scheduling software helps streamline, automate and sync the entire interview scheduling process for all parties 
involved. Such calendar availability tools combat the need for the back-and-forth of emails for logistics and scheduling 
between recruiters and candidates.

MonteWorx



Scheduling Potential Candidates

Interview Questionnaire and Feedback

Employee Information Management and Hub

Real-time Tracking of HR Goals and Vacancies

Email Notifications Based on User-Defined 
Workflows 

Items and Asset Management

Items issued
Items Allocated
Items History

Software and Licenses Management

Optional | Integration with Sage 300

MonteWorx
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MonteDataLinks

If	the	data	is	available in	Sage	300,	we	can	link	you	to	it

Provide your Report 
Template

We Create
SQL Query into API Call with 

Generic GET

Access Is Given
User Access given to 

elected persons to fetch reports

Pull Your Reports from 
anywhere

01 0402 03

*Speak to us for a quotation


